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D
evitrite, Na2Ca3Si6O16, is the primary
crystallization product formedwhen
commercial soda�lime�silica glasses

are heat treated for extended periods around
900 �C.1,2 Historically, devitrite used to occur
as one of many unwanted crystalline forms
found in commercial glassware,3,4 but with
improvements in commercial manufacturing
methods for glasses, interest in devitrite lar-
gely disappeared in the scientific literature
once it was appreciated how to remove it
from the final glass product. For this reason,
theredoesnot seemtobeanyattentiongiven
to any technological use of this devitrification
product in soda�lime�silica glasses, in con-
trast to other inorganic glasses in which con-
trolled devitrification has given rise to the
family of materials known as glass-ceramics.5

Here we present data on the inherent
optical scattering properties of fans of
needle-like devitrite crystals deliberately
formed in soda�lime�silica glass. The nano-
scaled needles of devitrite are on the order
of the wavelength of visible light. The
spacings between the needles are also of
the same magnitude, enabling the fans of
devitrite to act as highly efficient diffusers
for visible light with a ∼120� wide field
of view. We suggest that devitrite-based
diffusers have the potential for use in a

wide range of applications in the optical
industry.
The optical properties of devitrite were

summarized by Peck.6 The three principal
refractive indices of this triclinic material are
1.565, 1.570, and 1.580. In deliberate devitrifi-
cation of soda�lime�silica glasses, devitrite
grows as fans of needles.7 The axes of the
needles are parallel to the direction along
which the refractive index is 1.580, so that the
needles have a positive optical elongation.6

In this work, we have considered the
potential for these fans of needles to act
as optical diffusers.8 Optical diffusers are
widely used in the optical industry for dis-
tributing or spreading the light intensity
from focused light sources, producing soft
light. The wide range of uses for diffusers
vary from optical imaging, photovoltaic,9

photolithography,10 and in the health in-
dustry for producing diffused therapeutic
thermal energy.11 Visual display systems
also require diffusers for increasing the field
of view; with the emergence of light-emit-
ting diodes (LEDs) as alternative solid-state
light sources, there is a need for diffusers for
spreading concentrated light.12 The engi-
neering applications of specific diffusers are
dependent on their performance, homoge-
nization capability, and efficiency.8
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ABSTRACT Devitrite is a novel material produced by heat treatment

of commercial soda�lime�silica glass. It consists of fans of needle-like

crystals which can extend up to several millimeters and have interspacings

of up to a few hundred nanometers. To date, only the material properties of

devitrite have been reported, and there has been a distinct lack of research

on using it for optical applications. In this study, we demonstrate that

randomly oriented fans of devitrite crystals can act as highly efficient

diffusers for visible light. Devitrite crystals produce phase modulation of light because of their relatively high anisotropy. The nanoscale spacings between

these needles enable light to be diffused to large scattering angles. Experimentally measured results suggest that light diffusion patterns with beam

widths of up to 120� are produced. Since devitrite is an inexpensive material to produce, it has the potential to be used in a variety of commercial
applications.
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Depending on their application and working princi-
ple, optical diffusion can diffuse light in one8 or two
dimensions.13 Generally, holographic diffusers are
used to achieve two-dimensional diffusion of light with
the desired patterns or beam widths.14 These diffusers
are mostly produced using sophisticated and expen-
sive nanofabrication methods for patterning the sur-
faces which cause the optical diffusion.10,13

By comparison, devitrite is an economical material
which can be produced at a much larger scale by the
simple process of heat treating (devitrifying) soda�
lime�silica glass. The devitrite-based diffusers will
have an advantage when producing two-dimensional
diffusion patterns for light with, in addition, a degree of
control over the beam width produced. Since it has a
similar chemistry to the bulk soda�lime�silica glass, it
will have low absorption-related losses and therefore
high transmission efficiency. The high melting point of
the glassmeans that these diffusers canwithstand high
temperatures, certainly up to the glass transition tem-
perature of the bulk soda�lime�silica glass of over
500 �C.15 An additional advantage that devitrite-based
diffusers will have over conventional diffusers is that

the devitrite crystals giving rise to the optical diffusion
grow into the bulk glass and are not simply surface
features. Hence, by comparison with optical diffusers
relying on the patterning of surfaces, these diffusers
are very robust and resistant to damage.

Fabrication. In this work, we have grown devitrite
crystals in samples of commercial soda�lime�silica
glass through controlled heat treatment. Examples of
fans of devitrite crystals nucleated at the surface of the
glass block clearly visible in thin sections are shown in
the polarized light microscope images in Figure 1a�e,
with the polarizer at 90� to the analyzer, as is usual
for suchmicroscopes. The areas containing glass which
has not devitrified appear dark under the crossed
polarizers, as do needles of devitrite crystals oriented
with their axes parallel to either the polarizer or ana-
lyzer. In general, colorful devitrite crystals are viewed
at different angular positions within the 30 μm thin
sections, their color consistent with the colors ex-
pected fromMichel-Lévy charts of birefringence. These
observations confirm the highly anisotropic nature
of the devitrite crystals and that, as a consequence,
they change the polarization of light.6 The birefringent

Figure 1. (a�d) Polarized light microscope images showing different arrangements of devitrite crystals within a 30 μm thin
slice of heat-treated soda�lime�silicafloat glass. Fans of needle-like crystals are nucleated at the glass surface and thengrow
into the bulk glass. In three dimensions, the fans overlap. (e) Imageof several devitrite crystals formed at the edgeof the glass,
taken with a polarized light microscope. (f) Image of the region in (e) taken with a sensitive tint wave plate inserted at 45� to
the polarizer and analyzer.
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behavior of the devitrite crystals can be further appre-
ciated by inserting a sensitive tint plate into the
transmitted light beam at 45� to the polarizer and
analyzer, as shown in Figure 1f. It is evident from
Figure 1 that it is difficult to resolve individual needles
of devitrite within the fans. This is because the needles
typically have cross sections on the order of the wave-
length of visible light, that is, a few hundred nano-
meters. In addition, the spacings between the needles
are also of this order.

In three dimensions, the fans of devitrite can over-
lap one another when seen in projection normal to the
surface of the 30 μm thick sample. This overlapping
introduces randomness in the change of polarization
of the light as it is transmitted through the sample. The
nanoscale spacings between the needle-shaped crys-
tals enable these crystals to display strong interaction
with light and produce optical diffusion. In common
with other ceramics andminerals, the refractive indices
of devitrite are wavelength-dependent, so that differ-
ent optical wavelengths undergo different phase re-
tardance. Hence, optical dispersion is observed in
devitrite. This is also of technological interest, as it shows
that the devitrite crystals could also be used as large
area phasemodulators for visible light and other optical
device applications such as optical holograms.16 The
size and shape of these fans is dependent on both
temperature and time, as well as on the ability for the
needles of devitrite to nucleate heterogeneously on
the surface of the glass.15 As Swift noted in his experi-
ments on the growth of devitrite, heterogeneous
nucleation is encouraged by dust7 and surface imper-
fections, while at a particular temperature below the

liquidus temperature of the glass, the rate of crystal
growth is linear until regions of crystallization impinge.
For the particular soda�lime�silica float glass used in
this work, a crystal growth temperature of 900 �C was
sufficiently near the temperature at which crystal
growth was a maximum that we were able to grow
long needles of devitrite efficiently in the glass to
demonstrate the principle of phase modulation in thin
sections. It is clearly possible to control to a highdegree
the shape and size of the fans of needles by patterning
glass surfaces prior to heat treatment and by adjusting
the crystal growth temperature. However, such experi-
ments have yet to be undertaken.

Simulations. To simulate diffraction patterns from
the fans of devitrite crystals, fast Fourier transforms
(FFTs) of the polarized light microscopy images of
devitrite crystals in Figure 1a�d were performed. Dif-
ferent FFT simulationsof the far-field diffractionpatterns
produced from the devitrite crystals in Figure 1a�d by
the process of Fraunhofer diffraction are shown in
Figure 2a�d, respectively. It is evident that the specific
arrangement of devitrite crystals in Figure 1 dictates the
diffraction patterns seen in Figure 2. In accordance with
the principle of Fourier transforms,17 the diffraction
patterns are always spatially extended (enlarged) in
the direction orthogonal to the thin features causing
the diffraction. Thus, in Figure 1a, the image of the
needles of devitrite has a vertical direction relative to
which they fan, while its FFT in Figure 2a shows a
horizontally extending randomdistributionof light, with
extra intensity along a central horizontal line.

The same is true for other arrangements of devitrite
crystals, as well, such as in Figure 1c, where two fans of

Figure 2. Simulated far-field diffusion patterns for various devitrite crystal arrangements, calculated using FFT. (a�d) Two-
dimensional FFTs of Figure 1a�d, respectively. Log10 plots of the FFTs were produced to suppress the zero-order intensity
and to help make the higher orders in the diffraction patterns more visible. It is evident from the FFTs that the orientation of
the devitrite crystals dictates the far-field pattern of diffused light.
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devitrite crystals extend diagonally and overlap one
other. In the FFT of Figure 1c, shown in Figure 2c, the
light is diffused into two directions, giving the appear-
ance of a cross within the intensity distribution in the
diffraction pattern. The results confirm that, as ex-
pected, the diffusion patterns produced by the devi-
trite crystals are highly dependent on their directional
distribution. In this context, these crystals act as scat-
tering elements toward light, perturbing its normal
propagation. The light scattered from the crystals
interferes in the far field to produce the diffraction
pattern of interest.18 If the devitrite crystals were ar-
ranged periodically in the form of a lattice, then an
order would have also been found in the diffraction
patterns. However, as the crystals are almost randomly
distributed, they produce diffused diffraction patterns
for light. Similar diffraction optics concepts are also
used for designing diffraction-based holograms using
nanostructures.19 At this stage, it is hard to conclude
whether the primary reason that devitrite crystals
cause scattering and consequently the interference
of light is the change of phase induced by the crystals
or the change in polarization. It is also possible that
both the change of phase and the change in polariza-
tion are required. Further work is needed in this area.

However, what is clear is that different patterns of
diffused light can be obtained by modifying the direc-
tional distribution of the devitrite crystals, for example,
either by overlapping different thin sections of devi-
trified soda�lime�silica glass or by choosing parts of a
30 μm thin section from corners of the original block of
glass where overlapping fans of needles arise as a
natural consequence of the nucleation and growth
process of these fans.

RESULTS

To characterize the optical diffusion properties of
the thin sections of devitrite experimentally, the thin
sections were mounted onto a post with a semitran-
sparent hemispherical screen set above it. The hemi-
spherical screen had a radius on the order of 15 cm.
This allowed sufficient distance from the sample to
capture diffraction patterns in the far field. The base
of the screen was placed parallel to the plane of
the sample, as shown in the schematic diagram in
Figure 3a. The sample was illuminated using a 633 nm
(red) laser. The laser was mounted below the sample,
arranged so that the 1 mm wide beam was normally
incident at the sample.
The transmitted laser light was diffracted vertically

toward the hemispherical screen. The resultant diffrac-
tion patterns produced were captured by a camera. A
photograph of the red laser beam passing through
bare float glass and then shining on the screen is
shown in Figure 3b. As expected, the laser beampasses
through the glass undistorted and is observed shining
on the hemispherical screen and occupying a very

small area. The laser source that was placed under
the hemispherical screen is also visible because the
screen is semitransparent. The remaining two spots in
the figure are artifacts caused by the camera lens when
taking the picture. When the same beam is transmitted
through the devitrified glass, a strong optical diffusion
is observed and the light is spread at large angles
(Figure 3c�f).
Figure 3c�f shows the experimentally observed

diffraction patterns from different arrangements of
devitrite crystals shown in Figure 1a�d, respectively,
and are in excellent agreement with the calculated
results from FFT shown in Figure 2a�d, respectively. Of
particular significance is the extent of the diffusion of
the light: up to 40� symmetrically from the center.

DISCUSSION

These results are very encouraging, as they suggest
that it is possible to use devitrite, a material which is
inexpensive to produce, for applications such as optical
diffusers and beam shapers without significant loss in
total intensity of the light. Desired beam shapes and
intensity distributions can be obtained by using en-
gineered devitrite crystal distributions. Such devitrite-
based diffusers could also be used in industry for
diffusing LED light.
Further experiments were also undertaken to char-

acterize the exact angular distribution (field of view) of
light diffused by devitrite samples because of the
limitations imposed by the camera used to take the
photographs in Figure 3. A goniometer setup was used
tomeasure the angular distribution of optical intensity,
as shown in Figure 4a. The devitrite sample was placed
in the center of a goniometer andwas then illuminated
using a red laser at normal incidence angle. The
angular measurements were made on the other side
of the sample using an optical power meter mounted
on a rotating arm. The rotating arm could be rotated by
180� around the illuminated sample.
An example of the transmitted light intensity as a

function of angle is shown in Figure 4b. For this, the
region containing unidirectional fans of devitrite crys-
tals (as in Figure 1a) was illuminated, so that the
resulting diffused pattern was also distributed mostly
in one dimension, as shown in the inset of Figure 4b. It
can be seen that the devitrite crystals are distributing
the intensity of light to angles up to 60� from the
normal, that is, to significantly higher angles than is
apparent from Figure 3. The other important feature
observed is that at 0� there is not a very intense peak
present from the zero-order beam from the laser.
Hence, these data confirm that the fans of devitrite
produce a phase modulation of the light efficiently,
rather than an amplitude modulation.
For a light beam at normal incidence angle to a

periodic grating, the maximum diffraction angle
produced can be easily calculated from the equation
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λ = d sin θ, where λ is the wavelength of incident light,
d is the spacing between the elements of the gratings,
and θ is the angle between the incident beam and
the scattered beam.17 For θ = 60� and a wavelength
λ = 633 nm, the value for the minimum spacing
d between such grating elements is 730 nm. This figure
is consistent with the scale of the spacings between
the needle-shaped crystals. It is this fine scale aspect
of the microstructure which enables these diffused
diffraction patterns with a wide field of view to be
produced.
Optical transmission measurements were also con-

ducted on the devitrite samples. The transmission of
the visible light was measured using a spectrometer
with a resolution on the order of 2 nm connected to an
optical microscope. The devitrite samples were viewed
in the transmission mode at 60� magnification. This
allowed the microscope objective to be placed very
close to the sample to collect most of the light trans-
mitted through the devitrite. The measurements for
unpolarized light were taken at several regions of the

devitrite sample, and similar results were obtained.
The measured average visible transmission through
devitrite is shown in Figure 4b. The results show that,
on average, between the wavelengths of 450 and
650 nm, over 75% of the light is transmitted through
the fans of devitrite crystals;a very encouraging
result. In fact, because of the spreading of light by
the devitrite crystals to high angles, the results in
Figure 4b represent lower bounds on the true trans-
mittance levels because the microscope objective is
unable to capture all of the light. There are no absorp-
tion-related losses associatedwith devitrite, so the 15%
of light not received by the objective is either diffracted
at large angles or reflected back.
Both of these measurements were repeated with

different linear polarizations of light, but no significant
difference was observed. The reason is that there are
multiple fans of devitrite crystals with various distribu-
tions in the 30 μm thick samples of devitrite that we
have used. The resulting diffusion patterns cannot
be attributed to a single devitrite crystal fan. In future

Figure 3. (a) Schematic diagramof the experimental setup used to capture the diffraction patterns from the devitrite crystals.
(b) Laser beam passing through bare float glass and illuminating a small area on the hemispherical screen. (c�f) Laser beam
passing through different regions of devitrified glass (shown in Figure a�d, respectively) producing various patterns of
optical diffusion. The concentrated laser beam has been diffused on angles as high as 40�, as is evident from the 10� latitude
angular markers on the hemispherical screen. The limitations of the camera used to take this photograph was such that the
true extent of the angle over which optical diffusion takes place appears less than the angle seen by the naked eye.
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work, thinner devitrite samples will be produced, con-
sisting of fewer fans and therefore fewer crystals
of devitrite. This will enable a quantitative study to
be made of the effect of changing polarization of light
on the diffusion patterns produced and the optical
transmission.
Finally, the diffuser performance of devitrite was

established for white light. The results obtained are
shown in Figure 5. A white light source was used to
illuminate the devitrite sample. The transmitted beam
was captured on a flat surface and then recorded on a
camera. The beam of white light was observed to

diffuse noticeably after passing through the sample
of devitrite.

CONCLUSIONS

The experiments establish the principle that novel
optical diffusers can be produced based on the syn-
thetic material devitrite, Na2Ca3Si6O16. An almost ran-
dom arrangement of needle-shaped devitrite crystals
causes the almost random phase modulation of light
and its angular diffusion in the far field. Because of the
nanoscale spacing between these needles, the light is
diffused to large scattering angles. We suggest that the

Figure 4. (a) Schematic diagram of the goniometer setup used to measure the angular intensity of the diffused pattern. (b)
Transmitted light intensity as a function of angle for the arrangement shown in the inset where a diffuse diffraction pattern is
produced fromadevitrite region containing a single fan of needles of devitrite. (c) Themeasured visible transmission through
the fan of devitrite.

Figure 5. (a) Diverging beam of white light passing through ordinary soda�lime�silica glass. (b) Same beam after passing
through a 30 μm thick sample of devitrite.
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high efficiency of these diffusers and their inexpensive
fabrication process together enable them to have the
potential to be used in a variety of applications and

industries, such as in medical laser treatments, photo-
nic communication systems, display systems, and for
diffusing high-power lasers and LEDs.

METHODS SUMMARY
Devitrite crystals were formed heterogeneously on the sur-

faces of commercial float glass as a result of prolonged heat
treatment.2 The crystal growth takes place both parallel to
the surface and into the bulk of the glass. The length of the
individual devitrite needles of crystals produced and their
concentration depend on the heat treatment time and tem-
peratures used.2,7 For the experiments, a 7� 10� 50mm3block
of float glass was heat treated for 17 h at 900 �C to produce
individual needles of devitrite up to 2 mm long. Thin sections
were cut transverse to the length of the block for the optical
experiments. These were then ground and polished to a
standard 30 μm thickness using standard mineralogical and
petrological specimen preparation methods and subsequently
covered with a clear microscope glass coverslip.
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